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Eclipse Corporation is a global provider of enterprise form, document and label design 
software solutions. DocOrigin produces paper and electronic presentations for mobile 
and desktop solutions and includes features for adaptive form presentations as well 
as PDF/UA. DocOrigin is purchased by OEM and end users for banking, government, 
insurance, logistics, manufacturing, pharmaceutical and telco applications. The Eclipse 
Integration Without ModificationTM methodology provides seamless integration with vir-
tually every line of business software. Eclipse's Business Communications Center allows 
marketing, legal and HR to manage messaging and branding without IT assistance, 
bringing about real operational savings, workflow efficiencies and marketplace advan-
tages. Advantage 360, AT&T, Eaton, GE Healthcare, Guidewire, ISCS, Konica Minolta, 
Pella, PPG, TransMontaigne, Tyler Technologies and thousands more trust Eclipse for 
software and support to generate millions of documents every day.
 
 “The McKesson business unit needed a next-generation solution to replace our current 
print program,” said Don Fauth, Vice President, Applications Development at McKes-
son Medical Surgical. McKesson needed a more modern and efficient solution. “We 
process large volumes of print, especially at peak times,” explained Fauth. “We have 
just completed migrating the last of our larger reports over to DocOrigin. We are experi-
encing greatly reduced processing times. What used to take many hours for our previous 
processes is now taking less than 30 minutes."
 
DocOrigin is an innovative and intuitive software solution for designing and generating 
dynamic business documents, forms and labels. Whether you need to produce large vol-
umes of invoices or statements, or a single customer letter, DocOrigin handles your busi-
ness-critical requirements quickly, easily, and affordably. What’s more, DocOrigin allows 
companies to leverage the data generated by older legacy systems, modern enterprise 
and customer management systems, and other line-of-business applications to create 
and generate affordable, high-value documents. With DocOrigin you save money, build 
value and increase your return on investment in documents, technology and people.
 
There is much more to say about the benefits and capabilities of DocOrigin, so why not 
contact us today to learn more? Or just listen to what our customers say about DocOrigin 
and how it helped them save money, build value and increase their return on investment.


